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1) District “Summer” Rhythm  

The summer season is a busy one for any school district – supplies are purchased, facilities are cleaned and repaired, 
inspections are completed, year end fiscal wrap-up is underway and audits are orchestrated, etc. as the district winds up 
from one year to begin the next.   
(Standards 1,2,4) 
 

2) Administrative Retreat 

The administrative team, in different team configurations, spent three days at retreat.  The first day included report outs 
by all departments with a review to last year and a look ahead to the new year.  Day 2 was spent in a specific training, 
referred to as Mental Health First Aid Training, which was a program initiated last year at NRHS.  (This was an 
anticipated evolution of that work.) Day 3 was spent with a focus on Principal work and a look ahead to the new year in 
each building. 
(Standards 1, 2, 4) 
 

3) First Days Back – Mini-Update 

Our first day back for staff began with our annual all-staff meeting in the NRHS Auditorium.  We began with a slide show 
of students from last year, followed by a review of our District Improvement Plan, anticipated Professional Development 
activity for the year, New Staff Introductions, acknowledgement of those who have received Professional Status, 
Longevity Awards, and then the Superintendent’s Address. The Superintendent’s Address focused on the three key 
areas of foci for this school year in terms of curriculum/instruction, safety, and philosophy. Thereafter, all staff departed 
for their buildings and online ALiCE Training.  After the training regular staff meetings occurred and classroom/grade 
level activities. Tuesday was a follow-up training with 5 case scenarios that further supported the use of the ALiCE 
model.  Other school based activities occurred district wide beyond the trainings. 
(Standards 1, 2, 4) 
 

4) Commissioner’s Visit 

The Commissioner of Education’s office has reached out to NRSD.  He is planning on visiting our district sometime in 
December.  We look forward to spending time with him. 
(Standard 3) 
 

5) Digital Literacy/Learning – Mini-Update (Todd Maguire) 

 
As we begin a new school year, equipping grades 6-12 with individual chrome books, we have placed an emphasis on 

digital literacy and learning.  Professional development has already begun in our three middle schools with plans to roll 

out this initiative through hands on professional development in September.  As we look to develop essential 21
st
 Century 

skills for the digital learner, we will be identifying rich curricular resources, ethical communication strategies and digital 

learning opportunities for our school community. 

(Standard 1, 4) 
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6) Facilities -  Mini-Update 

The summer is always an opportune time to complete planned facility work and ensure that all inspections have been 
done.  Our grounds crew and custodial teams did an incredible job this summer to ensure that our buildings were ready 
for the start of school.  Deep cleaning happened in several specific areas across the district as well. 
(Standard 2) 
 

7) Safety – Mini-Update 

Safety for students and staff is a priority for NRSD.  We are continuing to push forward in a variety of areas regarding 
school and classroom safety.  
(Standard 2, 3, 4) 
 

8) Communication Plan – Mini-Update (Todd Maguire) 

The summer has allowed multiple administrators to meet and discuss how we communicate as a district.  Members of 
the administration met and developed three priorities of HOW we communicate as a district that include consistency, 
clarity and accountability.  These priorities will be applied to areas of parent and family engagement, internal 
communication as a district and media and community relations.  Additional feedback from the team and a fully 
developed district communication plan is currently in progress. 
(Standard 3) 
 

9) Fiscal – Mini-Update 

Pat Marone and her office have been particularly busy throughout the summer months, as school district business offices 
always are, they are continuing to wrap up FY18 and have begun to implement FY19. 
(Standard 2) 
 

10) Residency – Mini-Update 

This year we had a greater number of students attempt to find their way into the district who do not physically live here.  
We have taken measures to ensure that students attend here appropriately in all communities. 
(Standard 2)  
 


